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ACKERMAN GETS TITLE

Even Eva Fay couldn't have foretold 
the result of last night’s wrestling 
match, the ending was so different 
from what any. one would expect.

At Bennett's Theatre yesterday after- 
nuoon Eva Fay was asked to tell the 
winner of t-he Ackerman-Conkle match.
The poser was passed up by the mys- 
ttrious lady.

Speaking almiit last night's athletic 
carnival at the Grand, Billy Carroll said 
this morning: The Olympic Club did all 
that was possible to get Conkle to fin- 
j-h the big bout. He was tied down to 
wrestle according to the rules, but 
there was no stipulation in the agtee-
lr.ent that he was to finish the match. Grand lust night he not only forfeited j 
Who ever thought Voftkle would quit in 
his own town’ The crowd, however, saw

Conkle Got a Fall and 
Then Quit.

Strange Action of the 
Hamilton Man.

He Will Never Wrestle 
Here Again.

Charlie Conkle is no longer the idol of , 
the wrestling fans of this city. At the

pre tti
fine mat work and one of 

-ontests I ever saw
the

the welterweight title to Al. Ackerman, 
of Lima, Ohio, but he forfeited the good-

A man on third : two batters out ;
Two runs would win the game.

]f he could make a home-run clout. 
Deathless would be his fame.

He hitched his grimy trousers up 
And spat upon his hands :

He pulled his cap athwart his eye 
And faced the howling stands.

“Three halls!" the fans veiled with de
light.

“Two strikes!"’ the umpire said.
He knocked the next ball out of sight— 

And then fell out of bed.

How would it do 
mi Longboat now?

team turned the tables and won from 
the National League Club of Cincinnati 
in a ten-innings game, 8 to 7. Hard his- 
tng by both teams features the game, 
six triples and four doubles being re
corded. Score : R. H. E.
Cincinnati.......................................... 7 12 2
Boston ................................................. 8 15 4

Batteries—O’Toole, Karger and Mc
Lean ; Steele, Burchell and Carrigan.

At Columbia, Ohio—Columbus Ameri
cans 8, Philadelphia II. 5.

At Washington—Georgetown 5, Cor
nell 4.

At Philadelphia—In the second game 
of the series between the National and 
American League baseball teams the
Nationals were again victorious. The

R. H. E.
Nationals................................................ 4 5 1
Americans................................................ 3 8 2

Batteries—Moren and Dooin ; Plank 
and Powers. Umpires—Connolly and 
O’Day.

At Philadelphia—Amherst 3, Univer-
j will of hundreds of Hamilton sports.

After securing n fall on the Yajxkee , „, , , sity of Pennsylvania 5.
(rruppler he refused to continue the At Augu,la_ Xew York Americns 11, 
match and said be would not wrestle Augusta, 0.
before a Hamilton crowd again. He de- j At Savannah—New Americans II. 2, 
nounced people in the audience, and said I Savannah 1
that he had not deserved the epithets that : At Charlotte. N. C —Boston Nationals 
... ...... . .. , H, Charlotte 3nail liven fired at him in the course of

snrint*» now. 
for Charlie!

idently prefers wrestling 
No wrestling Marathoners

New York World : When little Shcr- 
ring went to Athens from Hamilton", 
Canada, in 11*06 and won the Marathon 
race he was greeted like a Roman con
queror on his return to his native city. 
The grateful people gave him a house 
worth $10.000 and a life job in the gov
ernment service. When Martin Sheri
dan came back after carrying the Am
erican colors to victory in England. 
Ireland. Scotland, Sweden and France, 
he had to borrow car faro and his pay 
as a cop docked. That's the difference.

Sam McYev and Joe Jeannette, rival 
negro heavyweights, have been match
ed to fight to a finish at the Wonder
land A. C. in Paris, France, on April 
17. A few weeks ago they met in a 20 
round bout and the referee after first 
declaring Jeannette had won. reversed 
his decision in favor of McVey. The 
winner of the coming battle will pro
bably fight Sam Langford at the Na
tional Sporting Club of London during 
Derby week.

Smart gossip in New York is that 
Johnson will not fight anybody for six 
months and that he will welcome a re
fusal from Jeffries to talk of a mill just 
now. That will enable the negro to go 
al>out, the the country with the state
ment that Jeffries is afraid to fight, es
pecially in view of the fact that Jeff 
has declined to cover his forfeit. An
other bit or gossip involved the name 
of Tim O’Rourke. It is said that 
O Rourke is anxious to assume the 
management of Johnson, and that he 
has opened negotiations with the big 
colored champion. < *"Rourke made mon
ey with Dixon and Walcott, both ooloi- 
ed, and was the only man who seemed 
able to handle them. If O'Rourke should 
gpt hold of Johnson it is believed that 
the veteran manager would soon force 
Jeffries to declare himself.

Ihe boxing game received two hard 
knocks last week. The colored cham
pion. Jack Johnson, was fined in New 
I ork City for an alleged assault ou 
a woman of his race, and Paekey Me 
Faria ml. the Chicago light weight, was 
barred from the Armory Athletic Club, 
of Boston, for striking the referee he 
cause the decision in his bout with 
Davv Deshirr did not please him. It is 
to be hoped that there will be no more 
incidents in the near future to east a 
shadow on the manly art of boxing.

the 4Ô minutes’ wrestling. “I’ll never 
wrestle here again,” he declared. “Ack
erman can have the match. I am done 
with the game here.” The crowd became 
unruly and some hot shot was fired at 
the local grapplcr. Officers of the club 
urged him to go on and finish the match, 
telling him i: was more sportsmanlike 
t-i be beaten on the mat than to quit in 
bis dressing room. He refused to listen 
to the advice of friends, and a threat 
that his share of the gate would lie kept 
ltaek was of no avail. He said: “I was 
bound down to observe the rules — to 
wrestle clean and I have kept those 
conditions. There is nothing in the j 
rules which says a man cannot quit if j 
be wants to. and I'll certainly demand i 
my money, or somebody will get his j 
block knocked off.”

The end come about 10.20. Conkle 
bad scored n fall, after 4.1 minutes’ fast | 
wrestling. While being rubbed down in 
bis dressing room, Conkle suddenly said 
to bis attendants to send word to the 
referee that he would not continue. 
Referee Carroll could hardly believe the 
message, and went to Conkle and heard 
the news first hand, lie then made the 
announcement. The crowd called for 
( onkle, in fact insisted on appearing and 
giving an explanation. Conkle stepped 
to the footlights a ml expressed his feel
ings. saying some hard things about cer
tain sports. The reason he gave for 
quitting was that some of the specta
tors had cried “Fake!” There was no 
faking so far as he was concerned ; he 
had done his liest in the past to win, 
and would not appear in public here

When Ackerman heard the news he 
rushed t<> the stage and said lie would 
rctu-«* t<> take the match. He did not 
want to win a championship in that way 
ami desired to go on and give the people 
a mil run for their money. Ackerman 
was loudly cheered.

1 he crowd was slow to depart. They 
wanted to <ve the match go to a finish, 
ami there was some trouble in elearing 
the house. A number demanded the re
turn of their admission fee, and they 
were referred to Conkle, who stated that | 
h • would take care of anybody who de- 
tdnred they had not got their money's j

The bout while it lasted was a whirl- 
win'. 1. both men displaying the skill for 
which they are noted. Both broke bad 
holds aui.l got out of seemingly fatal 
holes. Two or three times Ackerman 
had lonkle all but down, and many 
thought he had scored a fall. On one 
occasion the trick was turned off the 
mat, and. of course, the referee did not 
award a fall. Ackerman made no com
plaint. however. Conkle scored the first 
ami only fall in 45 minutes with a scis
sors and bar lock.

I here were two lnixing preliminaries.
I Ik- first was between Kid Ferguson 
(whose .crestling name is Berlinghoft") 
and Burns Koletz. Ferguson had some 
advantage in weight, and did not exert 
himself till the last round. He was 
given t he decision. This bout was not 
nearly as classy as the second prelim
inary. which was provided by Sid Knott, 
of Brantford, and Artie Fair, of Hamil
ton. The contest was clean ami fast - 
one of the best exhibitions of glove work 
seen here for many moons. It was de
clared a draw.

The officials were :
Referee- Billy Carroll.
Timers Billy Daniels and H. Goldberg.
Announcer -.las. Bonner.
In the Ackerman-Conkle bout the re

feree declared Ackerman the winner.

BRANTFORD OFFICERS.
Brantford, April 0.— (Special)—Brant 

ford baseball enthusiasts last nigh» 
elected their officers for the season, and 
two tennis formerly made application to 
represent the city in the proposed inter
city league, the Goold. Shapley & Muir 
and the Verity Clubs. These teams will 
duly place their deposit of $25 with the 
general executive of the league that 
they will finish the season. The officers 
of the Brantford executive were elected 
as follows :

Honorary President—Lloyd Harris, M.

Honorary Vice-President—W. S. Brew
ster, M. P. P.

President—R. J. Eacieth.
Vice-President—Aleck Waldron.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. McHutchi-

Committee — Representatives from 
each team.

The. Veritys Club has already organ
ized and elected Harry Bond manager. 
A hustle is already being made after 
players, and Dingwall, of Woodstock, 
and Cent well have been secured. Rep
resentatives to the Hamilton meeting 
Wednesday were appointed as follows: 
Aid. Lyle, R. J. Eacieth and V. Treacy.

CRICKET BOOM.
Prospects For Grand Old Game in 

Ontario Good.

Toronto. April 6.—The annual meeting 
of the Ontario Cricket Association was 
held last evening at the Walker House, 
and bespeaks a fine year for the game 
in the province. A large number of 
cricketers were present, and fifteen new 
teams joined the association. The secre
tary received many communications from 
outside clubs wishing the organization 
success during the coming season.

The Gentlemen of Ireland are ontning 
to Canada, and will play in Toronto 
about the middle of September, when a 
representative team will meet them. The 
following officers were elected :

President, Dr. W. E. Dean; Vice-Presi
dents, Col. E. C. Ashton, W. B. Wells, 
R. B. Ferrie, P. E. Henderson, A. L. 
Eastmure ; Secretary -Treasurer, H. S. 
Reid.

Executive--R. S. Humphries. W. Mc
Caffrey. T. P. Wood. W. II. Garrett. C. S. 
Bourne, I. C. Davies, L. J. She&ther. 
Dr. W. Stevenson.

Kingston. April 5.—The Executive of 
the Intercollegiate Hockey Union met 
and elected these officers: Honorary
President, Dr. McCalhim, McGill; Presi
dent. Cassils. McGill; Vice-President, 
Geo. P. Yanivr. Laval : Secretary-Treas
urer. V. W. Oawford. Queen’s.

New York. April 6.—Jeffries began «in 
engagement at a Brooklyn theatre to
day. but he failed to cover the $5.000 
forfeit posted by Johnson a week ago 
and also refused to say whether lie 
would fight again or not. Several of 
Jeff’s friende, however, said t hat he was 
getting ready to announce his return to 
the ring and that be would issue a for 
mal statement in a few days to that ef
fect.

Having failed to get Jeffries to cover 
liis forfeit, it was up to Johnson to-day 
to accept a challenge from either Kauf
man nr Ketchel, both of whom have 
bad $5.000 posted for a match ever since 
last Tuesday. Johnson, it is believed, 
noes not. care to fight either of these 
husky challengers any more than he 
hankers for a mix-up with Nam Lang
ford. Johnson admits that he does not 
want to indulge in a mill until he has 
«leaned up his theatrical engagements 
and ho has twenty weeks booked ahead

Toronto. April 6. — At a meeting of 
| the C. A. A. V. committee in charge of 

the boxing championships yesterday the 
officials for the bouts that open next 
Friday in the Mutual Street Rink were 
appointed a- follows:

•Referee— W. X. Hewitt.
Judges -D. F. Maguire and J. R. 

Fitzgerald.
Timer—George R. Brigs.
Clerks of Scales—Frank Mcl-aughlin 

and Janies Brydon.
Announcer—John R. Bennett.

purse to fight at his club in Colma on 
the afternooon of July 4th.

Tliis is the same arena and the Fame 
date on which Tommy Burns defeated 
Bill Squires for the championship two 
years ago.

New York. April 6.—Tommy Burns is 
coining to America to seek a return 
fight with Jack Johnson, who wrested 
the world's championship from him in 
Australia last December.

lu a letter to a friend in this city 
Burns says that lie is not convinced 
that Johnson is his master. He believes 
be ma «le a mistake of following the 
plan of battle he outlined prior to his 
meeting with the giant negro and adds 
that if he suceeeils in imincing the col
ored. man to enter tjie ring with l«?m 
again he will adopt tactics t-hat will in
sure victory.

Burns in his letter declares that sev
eral Australian sporting papers stated 
that !‘Burns woubl have made a better 
showing and might have won if he had 
not insi>tcd on boxing witli the negro 
in the early rounds. Burns was liter
ally pecked to pieces in the earlier 
~tage< of the battle and to this heating 
is his defeat ascribed. His best showing 
wa» made when he pursued the method» 
that won fights for him in the past, 
but he was too weak from Johnson's 
jabs ami swings delivered at long range 
to do any harmful execution.”

To these facts. Burns also agrees, is 
(o he attributed his defeat. Burns also 
adds hist or \- to their recent go hv stat-

From the Toronto Telegram: The
Marathon devil has got into the blooil 
of Canadians and old countrymen to 
such an extent that they did not much 
care who won at New X'ork on Satur
day so long as lyongboat did not finish 
ahead of shrubb, or Shrubb ahead of 
Longboat.\

\ victory for Longboat would have 
been a forge fire, in which merry Cana
dians could have heated their taunts 
for old country men.

A victory for Shrubb would have been 
an anvil upon which rejoicing old coun
try men could have hammered out their 
gibes at Canadians.

A victory for St. Yves, the "stranger 
and foreigner,” was the tub in which 
both Canadians and old country nu n i 
might soak their hot heads with the 
cooling waters of the truth that there j 
are greater runners on the earth than | 
the idols that have been ignoran 11 v ! 
worshipped in this city. ‘ ' j Chatham, April 6—By a score of 18

Canadians and old country men have j to 0 the Maple Loafer, of Toronto, won 
made fools of themselves and enemies . their first game of the season against a
of each other with their tumult over 1 *___ _r _____
the respective merits of two runners

° 0 o J iv.g that lie was nut in the best of f«^rm
San I-raniMsco, ( al.. April 6. Jimmy * for the Johnson encounter. He said he

Coffroth. American’s greatest promoter wa= too finely drawn, a year of con- 
of pugilistic contests, will leave for New slant fighting and the training having 
York in a few days to match .Tack capped much vitality and denying him 
Johnson and .Stanley Ketchel for the the proper rest a champion or claimant 
world's heavyweight championship/i or aspirant should have hefor** l»egin- 
YYith Jeffries out of the game. Goffroth j nine work for a championship affair, 
believes that Ketchel is the logical can- j Burns savs that if Johnson refuses to
didale for the world's championship 1 meet him. he wil ltake on Ketchel. eith
honors and will offer the men a $30.000 or in a finish or limited round bout.

Knocking Down the Pins

LEAP’S PIRST GAMP.
Toronto Eastern Leaguers Won by 

18 to 0.

who. in the big show-down, failed to de
velop sufficient merit to carry them to 
the end of the Marathon distance.

The whole Marathon business is an 
abomination. It is an industry on the 
part of its money making promoters, 
and a cr^.r.e on the nurt of its money- 
losing dupes. The Marathon craze has 
«liveried the attention of Canadian 
vouth from healthful and helpful sport. 
It corrupts the iileas of boys with an 
ambition to grow up into money getters 
on the Marathon track. The craze lias 
sel Canadians and old country men by 
the oars.

A Shrubb-Longboat contest would 
cause as much ill-feeling in this ci tv as 
a Twelfth of July procession in Mont -

picked team of players from this city. 
The score indicates t he play all through 
the game. It was a most one-sided affair 
from start to finish, and at no time did 
the local players have the least chance 
of scoring a single run. The Leafs made 
a great showing, but this was expect
ed, as they have been doing some great 
training since they came to this city. 
The mineral baths which they hare been 
taking every day have had a great ci
ted upon their condition, and have as
sisted materially in hurrying them along 
in getting iuto shape.

The team lined up as follows :
Toronto (18>—Mitchell, c. ; Rudolph, 

p. ; Houser, lb. ; Mullin, 2b. ; Frick, 3b. ; 
Rudolph, s.s. ; Kellev, l.f. ; Green, c.f. ;

' Breen, r.f.
. Chatham (0) —Hicks, c. ; Higginbo- 
j tham, p. ; Bessant, r. f. ; Feck, 2b.;

Pleasance, s.s. ; Depew.Mr. C. W. Chisholm. Toronto City Soli- Brundage, 3b. 
citor. has been called within th*' Bar ; lb.; Willard, c.f. ; McDonald, l.f. 
by Chief Justice Mu lock as a King’s I EXHIBITION GAMES.
Counsel. 1 At Cincinnati—The Boston American

Four matches in class C were rolled Mellon . . . 148 I7H >,1» .320
at the H. It. A A. ('. all Anders .... .... 139 148 162 449
R. 11. Y. ('. No. 1. R. H . Y. C. No. 2 McArdle .. .. .... 116 122 172 410

and the Steel Plant N o. 2 won two 705 729 837 2271
games ea«*h and the Hamilton Club R. II. V Club No. 1 —
No. 3 won three 'games. The score Orr...................... .... 154 233 158 545

Class C. Seott ................. .... 155 III 188 454
Roval Distillcrv— Raw.................... . ... 127 157 149 4.33

.1. F. O'Brien .. .. 170 185 133 488 .... 208 174 157 539
Kirkpatrick .. .. 146 98 177 421 Morris .3 .. . ... 146 145 171 462
Robbins .................. 126 181 150 457
J. L. Mitchell .... 142 1.35 125 422 790 820 823 243.3
W. R. MvLart v .. 161 159 133 Class C.

Scoundrels—
745 778 718 2241 .. .. 170 153 146 469

R. H. Y. C. No. 2 .... 149 167 1.30 466
Harrison.................. 161 158 519 Jackson .. .. .. .. 168 150 130 448
Walker...................... 154 119 131 404 Smitt on .. .. .. .. 154 117 133 401
Marsh .......................  210 148 139 497 Muldoon .. .. .... 144 139 15-2 435
Dunlop..................... 133 101 120 354
Letter ........................ 152 179 172 503 785 720 711

— Steel Plant <"o. 2
810 7< V, 762 2277 Stephenson .. .. .. 134 157 163 47*4

Class C. .. .. 127 151 117 395
Cun Club No. 3 McMaster .. . .. 151 155 146 452

Choate.................... 199 130 1.30 488 Somerville . . .. .. 181 121 123 425
Sheppard................ 160 138 ISO 478 Rive............... .. .. 192 193 131 516
V riend..................... 114 121 193 428

| Cline ....................... 161 157 134 452 785 680
! White...................... 141 137 140 418
1 —- — 1. H. C. TEN PIN LEAGUE.

175 692 2264
Following is this week s schedule ol

| Titkard................... 129 139 126 394 the International Harvester Co’s Ter.
J Traeev....................  135 Ml 137 383 Pm League:

limmsall ................ 138 146 161 4 45 Tuesday, 4-6
Cline ........................ 130 146 371 Tool vs. Wood.
Von Gunten .. .. 173 121 141 4X3 Knife and Bar vs. O. 8. P. R

____ Main Office vs. Malleable.
705 612 711 2028 Thursday, 4-8 —

Class C. Sales vs. Forge.
O. S. and P. R. vs. Wood.

Patterson................118 123 140 381 A counting vs. Knife and Bar.
Buckingham........... 184 166 161 511 Main Office vs. Erecting.

mw

mm

THREE, FOUR AND FIVE BUiTON FASHIONS

With buttons closer together one feature of the new and correct styles in men’s dress 

are here shown in three models taken from the Semi-ready wardrobes. ITie 

perfection which has been attained by the producers of this ready-to-finish tailoring 

accounts for its universal adoption by well-dressed men who keep abreast of the times.

Spim-mhi (Tailoring
Joseph McClung, 46 James Street North

.....................- " 1 .  ............. .......... - -J "T>

BIG RACE AFTERMATH.
New York World Speaks 

Plainly.

Records of Previous 
Marathon Races.

New York. April 6.—William P. Me 
Laugltlin, of the World, says ; The time 
of the Marathon Derby winner, «St. 
Yves, in Saturday's race, was the best 
guarantee that he ran on the level, it, 
was disappointing to the public to see 
Longboat and Shrubb go to pieces near 
the finish. But this was not unexpect
ed. by me, at least. In Saturday morn
ing's World 1 stated distinctly that 
Longboat is a queer Indian, and un
sportsmanlike methods must be report
ed to in order to force him along when 
he gets that lazy feeling. There nus nal 
muen strenuous effort wa>t«*d on him 
to mak<‘ him finish in the Derby. This 
taken in conjunction with the fact that 
he was a favorite in the betting, and St. 
X ves, a long shot, is the only suspicious 
Icature of the meet.

1 did not expect Shrubb to finish. 1 
have watched Shruhh's performances for 
several years. He generally goes to sleep 
when victory is nigh. But when he was 
running for records and glory he was 
ever on the job. It sometimes makes a 
difference when one is running in the 
pay of promoters, who are not averse 
to pick up a little change from the bet
tor who doesn't know what he is Tp 
against.

1 have had from Mr. Put Powers tin* 
p<*»itive assurance that he is n«>t and 
nc\cr was the manager of Shrubb. Very 
good. But to all intents ami purposes lie 
manages the whole outfit of Marathon
ers. because it is up to him to say who 
shall compete in the Madison Square 
Garden events, and he undoubtedly con
trolled the Polo Ground affair. I know 
that he has controlled Longboat and 
Di'ramlo. ami I am positive that he had 
Hayes nailed down tight. Watch me if 
he hasn't a look in on St. Yves. When 
a stable starts two horses in a race 
they are eoupleil in the betting. Every
body knows what lie is up against, be
cause the records of ownership, jockeys, 
etc., are there. But in this Marathon 
business one may make a l«>t of guesses, 
but if he isn't -in right” lie can walk 
a r mi ml in circles ami never know what 
hit his pile.

There is in training at present one 
Svanberg. a Swedish runner, who was 
second in the great Athens Marathon in 
1906. when little Slierruig. of t anada, 
ran home and captured the prize. Svan- 
bvrg has run several distance races in 
Sweden since and showed fine form. He 
was just nosed out of the ten-mile.event 
during the recent six-day go rfs-yon- 
please in the Garden, lie eovere.l the 
Marathon distance a few days ag > in 
better time than any of the six who 
ran on Saturday. He applio«l t<< the 
managers of that event to he entered as 
a competitor, and bis entry was refused. 
No reason was given. I will give the 
reason: He was not in the stable of 
the promoters.
OTHER OPINIONS.

N. Y. Telegraph: Henri St. Yves is a 
funny looking little duck with short le^s 
and a mincing gait like a soubrette in 
high-heeled -hoes, hut the way he loped 
ironnd the Polo Grounds yesterday and 
won nearly a mile altead of Dorando was 
t thing to cause the Marathon fans to 
wake up an«l acknowledge that they had 
ecu Marathon running for the first time 

tlv -< »-:tv. IJfle "M'\ S*. Vitus.” as 
evervbodv «*nlle«l the Frenchman.

[ tainly had it on everybody else in the 
race. He was never headed after the 
buni'h got straggled out. and all lie 
seemed to care to do was to plug right, 
on ahead as far as possible and keep 
right there in the front.

X. Y. Herald: To look at St. Yves 
stripped one would not figure him as an 
ideally built runner, lie has more the 
conformation of a wrestler. His legs are 
stout, almost to the point of chubby, 
and his neck and rhest are full ami mus
cular. His stride, however, was very 

I much like that oi "Charley” Ko well, the

great old English champion six-day ped
estrian. It was littli more than a jog 
trot in appearance.

X. V. Sun : St. Yves is not yet 21 years 
of age. but to-day he is ngnrded as the 
greatest long-distance runner in tlie 
world. He never has been beaten, win
ning a Marathon at Edinburgh, Scotland, 
last December in 2 hours 44 minutes 40 
Seconds from a good field, a ml is said to 
have covered the distance from Windsor 
Castle to the Stadium at Shepherd’s 
Bush in the Remarkable time «>f 2 hours 
31 minutes 23 seconds. This time is said 
to have been made in a private trial. It 
excels Hayes’ figures in the Lindon 
Marathon last summer by nearly 20 
minutes.

N. Y. American: A short, stocky, lit 
tie man in a rod, white and blue jersey, 
ran up toward- the grand stand. The 
bleachers recognized him by his number, 
ami in stentorian tones conversed with 
him in American table «l-liote French, 
and christened him “Duck Legs.”

Ixut Marsh: Henri St. Yves proved on 
Saturday that lie i- in a class by him
self as a Marathoner. Longboat, a-s he 
was at Boston, in 1007. might have beat
en him. on Saturday, but, the Longboat 
that now is will never conquer him. in 
spite nf what Tom Flanagan says.

Tom Flanagan say-: “Give me Tom 
Longboat one month, and I II be.it St 
Yves with him.”

Neither he nor any other man can 
put Longboat in shape in a month to de
feat St. Yves.

The Onondaga hasn’t got it left in

“ST. Yves pit lev-pattered along trice a 
mechanical toy. having temerity t ■« break 
loose with a sprint in the first mile of a 
Marathon race, and proceeded to in
stantly make monkeys of aiu:lx gallopers 
ns Tom IvOiighoat. the gaunt Indian vic
tor of a score of Marathons; Alfred 
Shrubb, the pride of England and the 
holder of a dozen world’s records; Do
rando Piet i i, t In game little Italian, who 
has won more distance races in three 
months than any other man in th- 
world; to suv nothing of Johnny Hayes, 
the Olympic Marathon winner, and Matt 
Maloney, reputed holder of the w«>rld’s 
Marathon record, and in front of the 
greatest crowd that ever witnessed an 
entire Marathon rave.

Tom < '. Flanagan: It was Longboat a 
year ago; it was Hayes and Doran«lo 
last July; it is st. Yves to-day.

The Frenchman has never been beaten 
at the Marathon di*tain*e .and he li.i< 
run seven of them. The reason is read
ily explained. lie has the speed, the 
ganxene-s and the stamina ; le* can hold 
the fastest in cheek at any mile and in
cidentally lap the slowest. Move thin 
that, he "can go the distance. Not tluit 
St. Yves wasn’t tired .it l lie <•!«>•»«*. H 1 
was. and after the twentieth mile -low
ed signs of distress. True, they didn’t 
stop him. and he finished with a sprint, 
but I want to tell y«»tt 26 miles 385 yards 
is an awful journey.
MARATHON RAC E FIGl RES.

Athens, i'.HW 26 miles 176 yard-, 
road (amateur* \Y. Sherriug. Hamilton, 
2.51.23 3-5.

London. «'90S. 26 mile- 385 yard-. r«>:nl 
(amateur) J. J. Hayes, New X vrk, 
2.55.18 2 5.

London. 1908. 26 miles 385 yards road 
(professional) Henri Si ret, France, 
2.37.23.

Kdinhurgh. 1908. 26 miles, road (pro- 
id- dona i Henri <1 Yves. 2.44..30.

New York, 1908. 26 miles 385 yards, 
iml-mr i p: of»*--i’n;n ! i Dorando Pietri 
beat Haye-, 2.44.20 : 5.

New York. 1908. 23 miles 385 yard-, 
indoor Tom Longboat bra' Doraml*», 
2.45.05 2-5.

Buffalo, 1909 25 miles, indoor - long
boat beat Dornv.«k>,3.03.31 2 5.

New York. 1909. 26 mile- 385 yards, 
indoor- Longboat beat Shrubb, 2.53.40 
2 5.

Chicago, 1909. 26 mile- 355 y arils, in
door Dorando heat Covey, 2.56.00 2 .i.

New York, 1909. 26 miles 385 yards, 
indoor Dorando beat Haves, 2. ii.Otf.

New York. 1909. 26 miles .385 yards, 
indoor- Malony l»eat White, 2.57.23.

New York. 1909. 26 miles 385 yards, 
outdoor track. 6 laps to the mile Henri 
St. Yves (Derby). 2.40.503-5.

Tramps have been prowling around 
in Braeondale and vicinity for several 
weeks past, and they are suspected of 
having caused four fires, which have <>.• 
eurred in the neighborhood during the 
past three weeks.

SOME FACTS ABOUT 
ST. YVES.

Pronounced
“San Weaves.”

Age 20 years.
Height 5 tee*. 4.
Weight —120 pounds.
( 'omplexion—r air.
Stride—Less than four feet.
Gojit - A duck-like waddle; lifts 

hi- Ufols less than a foot from the 
ground, and strikes flat-footed.

Ha* won five Marathons.
Been running only a year.
Has run in England, France, 

Scot la ill. and America.
Hi- fyst rave in America.
Been hi America a month.
Trained at Princeton, N. J., by 

Al. Co pfrland, the 
champimi

Was as high as 1

Always regarded 
horse of thf race.

The most, unlikely looking run
ner who i-wr reached the lime
light.

BY ELECTRIC CLOCHER.

ex-hurdling 

5 to 1 in the 

as the dark

How Horses Will be Timed 
Montreal Meet.

at

Montreal. April 0. —One of the innom- 
tions at tin* Blue Bonnets spring meeting" 
will Ik* an absolutely unique method of 
timing the horses, used for the first time 
ou any track. An electric clock, operated 
by tin* timer, will l>e started at the drop 
of the flag. This clock will be in full 
view of tin* occupants of the clubhouse 
and tin* graml stand, and the spectators 
will Ik* enabled to tell just how fast the 
horses are running at any part of the 
race. It it i- necessary the time of both 
the winner and tin* second horse may be 
recordcih

Entries for tin* stakes, which will close 
on Sat unlay. April 24. haw already com* 
meneeil t.. arrive at the office of the. 
Montreal Jockey Club, and all records 
for the local course will undoubtedly be

THE FIRST V. S. VICTORY.
X«*tingham, Eng.. April 6. I he Little 

Plate, of 21 Hi sovereigns, for two- 
year-olds, distance four furlongs, was 
run here yesterday, and won by II. P. 
Whitney's Oversight, ridden by J. H. 
Martin. Salve was second, and Dove Got 
third. Twenty-five horses started. Over
sight's victory i- the first time an Amer
ica,, hor-o has won in th«* present sea-

111 K NEW YORK D\TES.
New York. April 5. The long-awaited 

devision Lv tlie Jockey Club stewards 
n-« t«> tin* dates for the summer races 
on metropolitan tracks was nnnouneed 
following a meeting here to-day. Ap
proval is given to five assoc Mitions for 
iii«*«*t — in May. June. July ami August.

The announcement assures the follow
er- of racing of at least five meetings 
this summer, but it i< noticeable that no 
«lates for autumn meetings are given, and 
it i- su poos ed that the stewards' decision 
as to the holding of the fall meetings 
will depend in part at least upon the 
success of the summer races. The dates 
approved are as follows:

Westchester Racing Association, 
Thursday. May 13. to Wednesday. June 2.

Brooklyn Jockey Hub. Thursday, June 
3. to Wcilnesdoy. June 23.

t oney Island Jockey Hub. Thursday, 
June 24, to Tuesday. July 13.

Empire City Racing Association. Wed
nesday. July 14. to Saturday. July ÎJ1.

Saratoga Association. Monday, August 
22, to Saturday. August 28. 
VANDERBILT GOT THE HONORS.

Paris. April 6, A. G. Yanderhilt was 
second in the French Horse Show to
day. winning tin* first prize for & coach 
and four. There were a score of entries 
for this competition, and the judging at
tracted a great number of persons prom
inent in society. Mr. Vanderbilt drove 
the famous grey horses with which lie 
will make his first run from Iondon to 
Brighton this season. The turnout re
ceived an ovation. The judges agreed 

Continued on Page &->


